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Imagine celebrating your birthday like you’re 10 years old again. Full of joy, 

excited for the year ahead, doing something you love with the ones who make 

you smile. 

 

Why do so many of us stop celebrating as the years pass? Birthdays come 

and go – maybe there’s a dinner involved, a few cards, some well wishes 

online. We move up one number, and it’s business as usual. 

 

What would it look like to really celebrate our years again – to begin shifting 

our focus from the fear of aging, to the rich, full lives God is calling us into as 

the years pass? 

 

“Why grow old gracefully?” Says a beautiful, wrinkle-free woman, “I intend to 

fight it every step of the way!” 

 



But what does God say about it all? If we listen to the One Who created us, 

we will hear all about grace and goodness; not fear and resistance. 

 

He reminds us more than once in His Word that growing older is an honor. 

“Gray hair is a glorious crown…” Proverbs 16:31 CSB. The more years we 

live, the more experiences we’re given to learn from, and the more wisdom 

and perspective we gain to see life in new and beautiful ways. When we see 

someone in their later years (or when we look in the mirror and it’s us!) let’s 

remember what a gift that is. 

 

And while the media leads us to believe that youth somehow has more value, 

the truth is, we are treasured by God at every age. Not only that, but He gives 

us specific gifts to share with the world in every season of our lives. In Titus 

2:3-5 CSB, Paul reminds the older women of their great purpose – that by 

living reverent lives of love, self-control, purity and kindness, they will bless 

and nurture the hearts of the younger women and their families. The 

generations to come depend on our willingness to share what God has given 

us. 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Proverbs+16%3A31&version=CSB
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Titus%202%3A3-5&version=CSB
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Titus%202%3A3-5&version=CSB


Some of us also fear growing older for physical reasons. Aging is often seen 

as a loss of control. Maybe our bodies aren’t able to do what they once could; 

our memories aren’t as sharp; we begin to need more help than we used to. 

As the years pass, our fear of the unknown may grow stronger. 

 

But the truth is, we’ve never been in control anyway! From the moment we 

were created - whether we’ve realized it or not - we’ve relied on our Creator 

for every breath. Growing older helps us to shed that illusion of control more 

and more, and to rest in the promises of our loving God. Whether we’re 9 or 

90, He vows to be with us every step of the way: 

 

I will be the same until your old age, and I will bear you up when you turn 

gray. I have made you, and I will carry you; I will bear and rescue you. (Isaiah 

46:4 CSB) 

 

How can we lean into God as we age, trusting that every day matters, from 

our first to our last? 

 

Claim His Promises - Sit with a journal and your Bible, and interview yourself 

about growing older. Am I afraid of aging? And if so, why? Once you’ve 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+46%3A4&version=CSB
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Isaiah+46%3A4&version=CSB
https://www.dayspring.com/books-bibles/journals-notebooks
https://www.dayspring.com/books-bibles/bibles


recorded your thoughts, find specific promises in God’s Word that will help 

bring you peace and assurance. 

 

Make Healthy Choices - While the human body is not intended to live 

forever, we can still honor our Creator by making choices that bring us health 

and strength each day. We are here at this time for a reason – let’s not miss 

the opportunities to help guide and encourage those around us! 

 

Celebrate Life Every Day - Whether you’re celebrating your birthday or that 

of someone you love, remember that every day in every life matters. Don’t 

wait for a milestone to make it extra special. Look in the mirror and cherish 

your laugh lines; remember how they are created. 

 

Smile at the grays; God says they are splendid. Laugh at the future; 

remember Who’s holding it all. 

Do		you	or	a	loved	one	want	to	talk	to	someone	about	aging?	Stephen	Ministers	
are	especially	trained	to	come	alongside	you	to	listen,	care,	encourage,	and	
provide	emotional	and	spiritual	support.	Talking	about	the	process	of	
aging	is	one	area	they	can	be	especially	helpful.		There	are	several	ways	to	
make	arrangements	to	talk	to	a	Stephen	Minister.					

 (1)	One	way	is	to	complete	this	confidential	Stephen	Ministry	form.		Bob	
Bohler	or	Deb	Williams	will	then	contact	you.		

 OR	



 (2)	Call	directly:	Pastor	Bob	Bohler	(706-549-9284)	or	Stephen	Ministry	
Referrals	Coordinator	Deb	Williams	(706-247-9000).	

 


